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This prophetic update is only open to Healing Rooms, School of Transformation 

and Saturday Morning Intercession participants.  Please register ASAP at 
http://actsyracuse.com or in person at the Healing Rooms.  Attendance is limited to the 
first 50 people.  The registration fee is $5 paid in advance by August 22 and $10 at the 
door.  A love offering will be taken to bless the speakers. 

     In Matthew 16:3, Jesus rebuked the Pharisees and Sadducees for failing to discern the 
prophetic signs. Today, we are surely living in uncertain times, and fear of the future is 
escalating.  Are we entering the days when God will "show wonders in the heavens and in 
the earth; blood and fire and pillars of smoke?" "Where the sun shall be turned into 
darkness, and the moon into blood, before the coming of the great and awesome day of 
the LORD"? (Joel 2:30-31). Do such signs herald Israel's deliverance from her enemies 
as predicted in Ezekiel 38-39?   

The intent of this update is to continue to bring understanding about the times we are 
living in and what we can do to prosper. God has not changed: He is still our provider, no 
matter what is happening around us.  David states in Psalm 37:25: "I have been young, 
and now am old; yet I have not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his descendants begging 
bread."  But we must also heed the whole counsel of God: "The prudent see danger and 
take refuge,  but the simple keep going and pay the penalty." (Pro 22:3, NLT) 
 

Buck and Andi Stephens are sought-after evangelists and international conference 
speakers. Buck is also a successful businessman and author. He and Andi are co-
founders of Advancing the Kingdom Ministries.  Buck experienced a near-death 
encounter and received startling revelations from God regarding earth's past and future.  
Buck's latest book, Secrets of a Supernatural World, deciphers many mysteries through 
God-inspired revelation which he received through his near-death experience. Buck has a 
prophetic gifting that allows him to deliver words of wisdom concerning future events with 
a rare and refreshing blend of consistent accuracy and genuine humility.  
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Monday, August 24 
6:30 PM 

ACTSyracuse/Healing Rooms 
526 Old Liverpool Road 

Liverpool, NY 13088 
 

For more information:               http://   AAAcccyyysssyyyrrraaacccuuussseee...cccooommm                                                         (((333111555)))    333999555---999666777444  
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